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AGENDA ITEI'l 56: UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON TRADE AND DEV:CLOPI'IENT (continued) 

(A/C.2/34/L.75, A/C.2/34/L.76) 

AGENDA ITEH 60: UNITED NATIONS ENVIROJ'iJNETTT PROGR.Al1HE (continued) (A/C.2/34/L.77) 

1. Hrs. SIKRI (India), introducing three draft resolutions on behalf of the 

Group of 77, said that draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.75 had been based on the results 

of the fifth session of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, 

uhich had considered a number of inrnortant issues relating to the establishment of 

the nevr international economic order. Although those results had been 

disappointing~ a nwnber of decisions had been reached by consensus. The Group of 77 

felt that those decisions, which had been embodied in the draft resolution, should 

be endorsed by the General Assembly. 

2. Draft resolution A/C.2/34/L.76 arose from the acute concern felt by the 

developing countries at the effects of high rates of international inflation, -vrhich 

were hindering the e;rovrth of their economies to an increasingly alarming extent. 

The draft resolutio11 1vas concerned with such urgent issues as protectionism, grovrth, 

balance of payments, economic disequilibrium and the uncontrolled creation of 

internacional monetary liquidity. 

3. Draft resolution A/C. 2/34/L. 77, vrhich was the first· draft resolution to be 

submitted by the Group of 77 in connexion -vlith the activities of Ul'JEP, reflected 

the importance attached by the Group to environmental issues and set out the 

guidelines it 1vould like to see established for the future activities of the 

Pon;ramme. 

4. The Group of 77 was ~crilling to negotiate on all the draft resolutions and 

hoped that in their final form they could be adopted by consensus. 

AGENDA ITEl'1 70: UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON SCIENCE A:f\TD TECHNOLOGY FOR 

DEVELOPMENT (continued) (A/CONF.81/l6~ A/34/587 and Add.l and 2) 

5. !'Ir. GORITZA (Romania) said that the United Nations Conference on Science and 

Technology for Development had taken place at a time of :rarticularly pressin(j and 

complex political, economic and social problems, when the gaps, including the 

scientific and technological gap, between developed and developinr, countries ';.rere 

becoming 1vider and uider. The Conference had stressed the irnnortance of science 

and technology in incresing production, developinr. the material and human resources 

of countries, promoting the rational and effective use of ravr materials and energy 

and raising living standards. The realization of those ob,j ect ives ~<rould require 

permanent and far-reaching changes in the distribution of scientific and 

technological capacities throughout the vrorld, if the developing countries vrere to 

have unimpeded access to modern science and technolo[jy and a broader role in the 

creation~ dissemination and use of nevr scientific and technological knovrledge in 

accordance -vrith the requirements and priorities of their development. Tlle results 

of the Conference marked an important step tovards the establishment and 

consolidation of broad-based international co-operation in science and technology. 

I . .. 
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6. The recommendations in the Vienna Programme of Action of Science and Technolor:y 
for Development (A/CONF.8l/l6c chap. VII) could give an impetus to national efforts 
and international co-Oferation. ~1easures to create 8nd strengthen national 
scientific and technological infrastructures in the developing countries should be 
implemented <vithout delay. 'l'he international community, and particularly countries 
which had great scientific and technolor,ical potential, should c;ive material and 
financial support to the developing countrieso The Programme of Action included 
measures to restructure the pattern of international scientific and technoloc;ical 
relations, facilitate the transfer of technology to the developin~ countries, 
restructure the international scientific information system and create a climate 
conducive to scientific and technological co-·operation for development. 

7 o His delegation uelcomed the recommendations concerning the strengthening of the 
role of the United Nations system in the field of science and technology, particularly 
since, as far bacl~ as 1970, it had requested the inclusion in the agenda of the 
General Assembly of an item on the role of modern science and technology in the 
development of nations and the need to strengthen economic, scientific and 
technological co-operation m1o:nc; States 0 The Conference had helped to establish the 
frame1wrk for the further activities of the United ITations in the field of science 
and technology. In that connexion, the recommendation to establish the 
Intergovernmental Committee on Science and Technolor,y for Development was significant. 
The Conference had recognized the need for Secretariat support whose head should be 
at a high level to assist the Director General for Development and International 
Economic Co<·operation in providing the necessary assistance to the Intergovernmental 
Committee and in co ordinatinr~ science and technology activities 1·rithin the United 
Nations system. On the basis of the Conference's recomm<?ndations concerning 
institutional arranr;en:.ents, thro General Assembly should tal<::e concrete action to 
further enable the United l'at:wns to prornote broad international co-~operation in 
science and technology. 

8. The spirit of co·,operation <vhich had prevailed at Vienna c1espite the 
difficulties had been due lart:;,'ly to the- active participation of the developing 
countries. They had fully demonstrated their 1vill to co-operate in a spirit of 
unity and solidarity and to contribute to the adoption of the Programme of Action. 
They had submitted concrete and constructive proposals, which had formed the basis 
for the recommendations in tlw Proc-;ramme 0 

9. 'l1hE recommendations of the Conference must be irrlplemented 1vithout delay. 
Although some agreements in principle had been reachecL, it had proved impossible 
to adopt recommendations on a number of major issues concernine:J inter ali~o th<" 
strengthening of nL'.tional capacities in the field of science and tec1molory, the> 
exchanc;e of information and the transfer of technoloc;yo The Intergcv-,·FYlmental 
Committee should, from the outset, hold nec;otiations on those issues uJ_ c;h a vie1-r to 
reaching general ar;reement. 

11. l'lr ~URYAli!SIC( (Ul<:rainien Soviet Soci8.list Republic) said that the United nations 
Conference on SciEnce and 'l'echnolor~Y for Development had taken place at a time of 
difficulty in the uorld <>conomy and in international economic relations. The crisis 
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of the -vrorld capitalist system -vras continuing> -vrhile pro:;ress tmmrds the 

reconstruction of intf'rnational economic relations had come to a virtual standstilL 

His delee;ation had tal\:en the vie\T that the Conference must play a positive role in 

promoting the socio economic development of all countries and in improvinc; the 

methods and m.eans of international co~~operation in science and technology. ThE: 

convenine; of the Conference had reflected the extent to 1rhich peoples, c;overnment 

off'icials and politicians had become convinced of the effectiveness both of a 

policy of detente and co<~·operation and of joint efforts to resolve such global 

problems as energy 9 population 9 environment 9 natural resources and health" His 

delegation had considered that the decisions of the Conference must be directed 

towards overcominr; the obstacles to mutually advantageous scientific and 

technological co operation on a basis of equal rie;hts and in the interests of all 

countries, incl udinc; the developinc; ccuntries. It was obvious that if pror,ress 

were to be achieved in that area the arms race vould have to be curtailed, since 

expenditure on armaments reduced thEe· resources available for the exploitation of 

scientific and technoloe;ical achievements for economic devEloprr\ent. 

12. The final documents of the Conference Wfre of ,o;reat sie,nificance, particularly 

the Pror;ramme of Action intended to eliminate the impediments to the economic 

independence of the developine; countries, vrhich included colonialism and 

neo<--colonialismc foreir;n ae;gression and oc ion" racism and anartheid and all 

forms of foreign domination and_ exploitation. 'l'r1e documents placed appropriate 

emphasis on restrict inc; the activities of transnational corporations. There 1-ms 

great practical value" in the Conference's recormnFndations encourar;ing the developinf( 

countries to mobilize tlwir o-vm resources and to exploit the experience of those 

States 1'-Thich were making progr<'ss tmrards industrialization, df'mocratic agrarian 

reforms, the introduction of State planninc; and the equitable distribution of 

income. 

13. 'l'he experiEnce of the Ukrainian SSR proved conclusively that a socialist 

economic system offered extensive opportunitif"s for exploiting the results of the 

'scientific and technological revolution for the benefit of mankind. Over the 

years of Soviet government the Ul\:raine had, thrcut:;h the tirE'less efforts of its 

people and the assistance of the fraternal peoples of the Soviet Union, ·built up a 

developed industry and an intensive agricultural economy. It. was currently engae;ed 

in fulfillinc; the extremely h1portant historical task of ensuring an ever·-greater 

fusion of the achievements of the scientific and technological revolution with the 

advantages of a socialist economic system. Scientific research, carried out on a 

centralized and plannecl basis 1Jy govern:nent bodies< \'las one of the most sie;nificant 

elements in the implementation of a combined scientific anc1 technoloc;ical policy 

in the national economy. His country had already drmm up an elaborate prograwmc 

for scientific and technological proc;rcss extendinc; to 1990 and beyond. 

14. T-Tithin the frameworl\: of the external economic relations of the P.oviet Union, 

the Ukrainian SSR was maldne; a significant contribution to the provision of 

scientific 0 technoloc;ical and economic assistancE." to developinc: countries. It was 

taldng an active part in the construction in those countries of hundreds of 

enterprises in a variE'ty of fields. In their 111ultifacted co operation with 

I ... 
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devt lopinr; countric's _ the Govermr:ents of thee· socia1ist comrrnmi t~r uen' not SP an;y one- Slc1_,:d advantac;cs for te1cns, 1 ves. 
uni V"'rsal r:xpansion of co operation 'f'l th ;:,_11 
full enuali ty o:f ric~hts snd nutual bcnei'it 0 

vrcre <:>ndr·avourln{~ to l)rinrz about a 
the co-.lntr-':Ps concfTncd on tlK· lJasls ,1!~ 

15. Lis delc;~:.cttion vi shed to Empbasizc-· that thr· solut.icm to t·'":' prublcr,-,s of reconstructin[~ interne.tions.l economic relations.· incluc.t:.nr, cJUcstion.s relat to the exploitation cf science ancl_ technc1o:w foy dcvelo1:m'ent :rYur:r;:oses, s 1lould not IJe souc;ht in th" establishn:ent of ne\v bodies or the unnecessary expansion of existirw .. (J_rieso 1Jut rathEr in the ration::d c>nd effective utilization of bodi<·s cJrcacly set un in conformity 'I-ll th tlK Charter of the United 1iat2ons, E:is c1oJccc:ttion thcrefcn': comdd0rcd tb:~t the cxist:c.ng intcr.n;overnu:ntal, ac"visor;y, co ~or(1 and 8_dP1ir,istrat.iv" todies of the United ':o.tions \.'hich \I.rT cunccrlled 1·/.ltll gnc~;t~ol' of science ,~.nd teclmolor:y J>Gssessf 0. nll the necessnry l'I?SOUl'c;cs 1'or i:n-,ll1rorrlPlltlnf' SClPlltific cm0 tf"c!molO[",lC:ll policlt'S u:l_ thin t>" fr;c<'l('' f' cJr t'.J!' z:ttion o J. t cJ,?licvecl thEn; th,' financ of any Uuitec1 ~,~~·,t·:.u::' 'i :-:LL:i.c·s ln sclen,:c anc1 technolor:Y must lle e::cclus::c vPly on a vohwtary · l.s ~)ef'orc' f'stab1i an intr' rim fund, as ,,ra,s SU(~C\CStl'·Ci in tlF=- Sccretary :or:c-;· "' /)c3'T)" t.hcre rnust 'P more pffPctiv:_ use of vol1Jntary pro,jrmn:m<~s ~~, ,, c ~ r-icant extra rrsourc0s could be obtained if thP bodies and in.stitut~ons of th<' !ft>i i,e,l '>tLom; conc0rned IHth questions of science anc1 tcclmolo,":y avoiil(o,i c:1. Cc'.t·i.un in tlL'll' vrork, c'I'd if elirninatsd m~_tdatcd pro::o:rarml("::'; and defill(':! th :' ~r.:c rTiori. ties clearly. 

lC ~Ir._!\L,_.:~:_A:_I_:~.I;_ (r:';atar) said the,t tr:· JJrL,"rni'.tionaJ cor,ur,unity vas dccvoting lncreasll~:; c,tt, ''tlon t 0 t!l" in:!IJal2nce in uol·lJ l'conornlc. cultural and socia1 relations J a prcoccupat::.on 'rhicl1 v;n;cJ l','fl<'ctHl in the rn·oceccl.inc;s of confcrcnc<'S held under the auspices of the· Un1tecl :-"t=. ". 'l'hc 1Jr,~tcrl "1ati.ons Conf>::'rcncc em SciencP and '~','clncoloc.y for DevclcJ-JJ'lent lc:t:!. t, ', ''· clc:ce 
intern ationa1 t·conorrll c cris1 .s nn ~; c·Lctc~l~~ (_) ~L"·z~ t=- n ,J. coridl t iun~~. 
cow1trlcs, 

st a bE1Cl~-'fY01Hl<{ of 
in thP rievei 

17. The technical resources and ial. .n·n'll.red to i r dlt t;",:' l'b::Cwlmendations of the Conference existed but I:E:re still ir:sufficiem·l·r co'/Hilahle in thf.: c:leveloDinr:' countries, a situation T,.rhich cad: it llf'c:t-::;s:n·v to tc::-: .:ertain meau1res :lt the regional, interrc'ic;naJ e.nd .L:F.c L'llc'.ti onaJ J .. ,: veJ s tc i ncrec: ~:e t.ne s c·i en ti fie and. technological capc~-hi] j_ t- -! e~:; --r· _. __ )SE: c.:ountries. J\t the inte:-rnat~i unal level, tt.erE::: vas a real need ior 4
;'1(-:' cievc~:l '' countries to share the scientific and techcJCJlogi caJ expertise 2t their di s:coss.:L .i L 01.·der to enable t 11e develcpinr" co·,:ntri cs to cea l i Zl: their deve rlans o r,.l t\ the reccmmendations of the Con:t'erence 'Jt.'t'e "-'lrninc-uoint .1n : . .ill' y·e:3tructuring of the current patterns of scienti J"ic a:/i 1: chnolc{;icaJ relatic•nc, ,;· ·:ere of crucial relevance to the nev Interncit.innaJ Uevelopwe'lt Str:ctc:T:v CiGd the ne'l·:- international economic order, they co1.<ld r.,_. of ''· ;isthnc<' t.::J t' jc ··/~'loping countries in their efforts to achieve th=ir afr:irations to 1f vere ven practical form. 

~ ·;0 _ _. -=-~-:5AKOTONAIVO (!1adagascar) said that llis delegation \velcorrJ.~d. the the ''i,-::nna Pro[';ramrne of Action en Science and ::recJmology for Develcrment . . he preraration of tl1e United Nations Conference on Science nnd Technology , attention had focused on three basic objectives: the stre~f 

'' , .... '. ',.__,;_ 

/ '·' 
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of the scientific and technological capacities of the developing countries~ the 

restructuring of the pattern of international scientific and technological 

relations; and the strengthening of the role of the United Nations system. 

Essential to the realization of the first objective uere the efforts of the 

developiue; countries themselves and the transfer of technology. Although it 1ms 

c;enerally recoguized that the concentration of scientific knouledge and technoloc;ies 

in a few industrialized countries vras partly to blame for the imbalance in the 

-vwrld economic system, the Conference had reached no ac;reement on the modes of 

acquisition of technology. Appropriate solutions must be found in that area. The 

attitudes of the affluent countries >vere hampering the efforts of the develo:ping 

countries to strengthen their scientific and technological capacities. The 

technological dependence of the developing countries iras due not only to their 

baclmardness, but also to the lack of skilled personnel. His delegation was 

encouraged by the recommendations in the Vienna Programme of Action concerning 

training. 

19. The pattern of international scientific and technological relations should be 

restructured through the introduction of ne-v;r forms of co---operation reflecting the 

interests and aspirations of the developing countries, Technical co-operation 

among developing countries -vmuld help them to strengthen their collective economic 

self-reliance, reduce their dependence on the industrialized countries and mcl:e 

better use of their limited human~ financial and material resources. They vrere 

determined to intensifY such co-operation in view of the high cost and complexity 

of scientific and technological research. Such efforts~ hovrever commendable, 

must be complemented by North-South co-operation. Regrettably, the Conference 
had reached no consensus there. Although the Programme of Action did contain some 

recommendations in that area, what ivas needed most of all uas an agreement on the 

concrete measures required. His delegation appealed to the developed countries 

to mru~e firm commitments. 

20. It -vras essential to adopt as soon as possible a code of conduct on the 

transfer of technology and to strengthen the scientific ~Dd technological 

information system. The choice and transfer of technology ~rere lirni ted by the 

inadequacy of information and documentation. His delegation noted lli th concern 

that that uas an issue on ivhich agreement had not been reached at the Conference. 

21. In f.iadagascar, science and technology -vrere considered essential tools in the 

over-all strategy for economic and social development. The preparation of the 

Malagasy national paper submitted to the Conference had prompted an appraisal of 

the requirements in the various sectors of the economy, uhich should lead to more 

comprehensive scientific and technological planning. Socio-economic development 

must come primarily from local and regional initiatives in scientific and 

technological research and from the application of such research. His Governr!lent 

\>ras implementing a series of measures designed to end Madagascar 1 s technological 

dependence, including training, the creation of an infrastructure for scientific 

and technological activities, systematic dissemination of information and the 

establishment of departments to follmr up the decisions adopted. 

I . .. 
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22. His delegation endorsed the reco~nendations in section III of the Vienna 
Programme of Action concerning the strengthening of the role of the United Nations 
system in the field of science and technolo3y. The Conference had recommended that 
the General Assembly should establish an Intergovernmental Con~ittee on Science 
and Technolot;y for Development. 2:hat Committee -vrould play a major role in future 
United Nations activities in the field of science and technoloe-..y) since it uould 
be responsible for formulating and harmonizing policies and follovinc; up the 
im_;_Jlementation of the Programme of Action. It should be established as soon as 
possible, in view of the urgency and importance of the outstanding issues. His 
delegation endorsed the mandate of the Intergovernmental Colillllittee, as defined in 
paragraph 100 of the Programme of Action, and felt that it should be supported by 
a specialized secretariat o i'-ladagascar also supported the recmmnendation in 
'J.5aragraph 104 of the Programme concerning co-ordination among the organs" 
organizations and bodies w·ithin the United Nations system and their training, 
research ~d development institutions. 

23. As to financial arrangements,. his delegation would favour automatic mechanislirs 
for financing. It hoped that, under the interim arrangements, the target for 
voluntary contributions of ~250 Erillion >vould be reached in 1979. As stated in 
paragraph 118 of the Prograli1Lle of Action, the establishmc::nt of interinr arraneeraents 
should not prejudice the ultiraate decisions ~<ri th regard to long--term arrangelilents. 

24. Ivlro KALACHINSICY (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that, because 
his Gover1mient- believed that science and technology played an important role in 
solving social and economic development problems, it had taken the iniative vith 
a vie1r to the adoption of General Assembly resolution 3150 (XXVIII) on the use of 
scientific and technological progress in the interests of peace and social 
development. His delegation had taken active part in the Vienna Conference, and 
had been pleased to note that some progress had been made on many important issues 
of international scientific and technological co-operation. The very conveninG 
of the Conference showed that increasing attention -vras being paid by Governments 
to scientific and technological co-operation. The Vienna Programme of Action 
expressed just concerns and noble aspirations and reflected many of the ideas of 
socialist countries that would facilitate the implemc::ntation in the developing 
countries of national progr~nes and plans for strengthening their scientific and 
technological potential. The Conference had also stressed the obligations of 
States >-rhich in the past had plundered developing countries and uere curre:1tly 
obstructine their developr.1ent. 

25. The restructurine of international economic relations on a just and democratic 
basis and the elimination from those relations of all manifestations of 
discrimination , inequality, domination and exploitation uere prerequisites for 
the development of equitable scientific and technological co-·operation among States o 
The goals of development, which should be furthered by scientific and technological 
proc;ress, could only be achieved through far-reaching social and economic 
trnnsformations, the creation of scientific and technological infrastructures in 
developing countries, the development and strengtheninG of the State sector of the 
econoruy, the establishment of genuine sovereignty over natural resources, control 
over the activities of transnational corporations, the introduction of scientific 
methods of development planning and the training of national specialists. The 
best vray of achieving those goals vras for the developing countries themselves 
effectively to mobilize their natural resources. External development factors 
1rould then supplement national efforts. I . .. 
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260 The experience of the Byelorussian SSR, like that of other socialist countries, 

served as an excellent example of the effective use of scientific and technological 

progress in the interests of the broad masses. Formerly a backvrard region of 

Tsarist nussia, 1-lith no higher educational institutions and an illiteracy rate of 

80 per cent, Byelorussia nmr had a well~.developed nehrork of scientific ~nd 

research institutions and organizations. Over 150 scientific institutions vrere 

operating in the country~ in the past nine years alone, 27 new ones had been 

opened. The number of scientific pedagogical workers had increased by a factor 

of 2.4 from 1965 to 1978, to a total of 35,000. Including the design, 

technological, planning and factory sectors, over 176,000 people vJere currently 

involved in science-and·-technology"·related activities. 

2'7. In September 1979, the Central Committee of the Byelorussian Communist Party 

had held a plenary meeting on measures to speed up scientific and technological 
( 

progress in the national economy 9 lvhich had decided on specific steps to improve 

the planning and co-ordination of scientific, research and development activities. 

28. The successes of the Byelorussian SSR in social and economic development h<".d 

been achieved throu~h the selfless labour of the people. In the post--vrar period, 

the Republic had not only repaired the damage inflicted by the war on the 

national economy, but had achieved outstanding success in building up the economy 

and developing culture, education and science. It uas for that reason that his 

delegation maintained the view that creative labour and progress could be achieved 

only in conditions of peace and international security. It advocated the speedy 

implementation of the Soviet Union's proposal that all States should reduce their 

military budgets. Part of the resources thus released could be used to provide 

aid to developing countries, including the further development of their scientific 

and technological potential. 

29. Forms of co~operation that had stood the test of time and had been 

acknowledged by the developing countries themselves should be widely and 

effectively utilized, and new forms of co-operation should be developed. However, 

the search for ne-vr forms should not lead to the creation of new organizations. 

Instead of achieving progress in restructuring international economic relations, 

the unjustified increase in the number of United Nations organs merely dissipated 

its efforts and complicated the implementation of the provisions of the 

Declaration and Programme of Action on the Establishment of a Ne~V International 

Economic Order and the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of States. Instead 

of creating ne\V organs such as the Intergovernmental Committee proposed in the 

Vienna Programme of Action, the activities of existing United Nations organs in 

the field of science and technology should be developed and improved, mainly by 

avoiding duplication in their 1-rork. The principle of voluntary financing should 

be strictly applied when the financing of new United Nations funds was considered. 

His delegation could not, therefore, support the proposal to establish 

international assistance funds on the basis of international taxation or any 

other obligatory fiscal measure. vTith regard to the proposal to create an 

Interim Fund for Science and Technology for Development, his delegation felt that 

/ ... 
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it uas essential first to ensure the full use of e3"dstinc; administrative and 

financial resources. The creation of supplel"_entary machinery to function until 

the Interin Fund went into effect 1muld be premature . 
.I 

30. His delegation hoped that the Secretariat -vwuld mate 1:1.ore energetic efforts 

to implement the r;oals agreed upon at the Vienna Conference aad to solve -vrorlcl 

problei:ls in the field of science and technolocy, 

3L Hr_~--~Q~_SA LOBO (Portugal) said that his c-:.elegation uas satisfied 1rith the 

outcome of the United Fations. Conference on Science c:nd Technology for Development. 

'rhe really iJ:lportant result had been the decision on hovr to ensure a ·sustainec:. 

debate on matters of science and technology for development in the United I·Tations 

at the highest leveL That -vwuld be achieved throuc;h appropriate institutional 

arranc;ewents uhich had the merit of avoiding tlle creatj_on of a ne1.r autonoHous 

agency or procr,ramme, vithout lmrering the de;~ree of avrareness and the level of 

the debate achieved at the Conference and at the numerous _;Jreparatory l"leetinc;s all 

over the 1-rorld. fl. forum for continuing debate on science and technoloc;y at the 

hi.:;hest :oolitical level \.:ras a new and promisin::; element in the net;oti2~tions .and 

efforts to achieve progress in ~he search for a neu international economic order. 

32. J:'he direct link bet1.reen development and science and technoloe;y and the 

i1_;l})Ortance of that factor having been amply deMonstrated, it follmred that hi"ih 

priority should be· c;iven to buildinc; or strengtheninG the ability of less 

developed countries either to create and develop or to &-ssess, import ancl_ adapt 

forei13n techno.lor;ies in a uay thcct contributed to each country's development needs, 

That must be d.one by promoting c;reater individual self--reliance throuc;h an 

endogenous approach. 

3J. 'l'he institutional arrangements agreeCt on at the Conference Might seem not to 

taLe due account of the role of the various United j\~e.tions agencies. The 

question vas 1-rhether co-ordination vri thin the system uould be improved and 

effectiveness increase<l or \vhether the neu structures \TOUld cause tension vrithin 

the system. IIis delec;ation felt th2"t there •.ras no cause for concerno The 

important 1-rorL cJ.one by the various United r!ations orc;anizations 'TOuld continue, 

l'Tov that science and technology had been proL1oted to the front line of the 

international political debate, progrmnmes on science and technolocy anci. their 

link to developT!lent Hould be vridely recognized, The specialized agencies had 

privileged linl:s >ri th the scientific and professional communi ties an1l 

non'"c;overm,Jental orcanizations" The General Assembly had, and the ne\T 

Interc;overnrr,ental Committee on Science and Technology for Development uould have. 

more direct linl:s uith politicians. 'l1he actions of the specialized a[';encies and 

the Intergovernmental Corrir1ittee were therefore complementary, and more effective 

co-~ordin&-tion >rithin the United r:ations syster!l_ at the political level uould be 

possible" 

34, His delec;ation believecl that progress could be made in the area of 

co-operation in science and technology anQ that outclated policies and attitudes 

would be progressively replaced by a ne-vr attitude based on co~operation and the 

sharinc; of the fruits of science and technology, Portugal vras very interested 
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in questions of development, science and technology and co-operation amonc; nations. 
It found itself at an intermediate stage of development, especially in science and 
technology. In many fields it was still at a stage of great scientific and 
technological dependence. Its intermediate level of development enabled it to 
have a good knovrledge of the developed countries as well as a e;ood understanding of 
the needs and problems of the developing countries. It hoped to contribute to the 
dialogue between developed and developing countries. 

35. Portugal vras particularly concerned with issues relatin~ to the transfer of 
technology and was anxious to see the speedy conclusion of negotiations on the 
international code of conduct on the transfer of technology, the international 
code of conduct relating to transnational corporations and the revision of the 
Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial Property. The issues of the 
greatest importance to Portugal related to the unpackaging of the transfer of 
technology so that dependence was reduced and the use of locally available 
materials and expertise encouraged. It was essential not only to remove the 
obstacles to a wider transfer of technology and easier access to information, but 

also to build up the capacities and infrastructures of the developing countries. 

The training of sufficient personnel at the level required 1{as a key factor. 

36. Development vras an integrated and specific process. Specificity implied 
respect for the culture, habits and values of each country and community. It also 

meant respect for countries at a particular stage of development, including those 

at the intermediate stage. His delegation rejected the simplistic division of 
the vrorld into developing and developed nations. In the search for a new 
international economic order, the division was bet1reen those in favour of and 
those against changing the status quo. The importance of integrating national 
policies for science and technology with national development plans could not be 
over~emphasized. The optimization of resources in that field vTas vi tal, because 

the resources were not abundant. Various organizations, and in particular UNESCO, 
had acquired expertise in providing advice to developing countries in establishing 
science and technology policies in accordance vrith national development objectives. 

37. In many cases, regional or subregional co-operation was necessary in order to 
minimize costs. The specialized agencies should continue to play an important 
catalytic role in identifying possible areas for co~operation and providing 
support for feasibility studies of ne1-r regional co-operation programmes. 

38. His delegation generally endorsed the Secretary-General 1 s proposals 
concerning the institutional arranc;ements. A high-level se_c:r~~arj_§:t_.w:i.th __ §t high 
de,gree of visibility, identity and imps.ct was vital to maintain the __ momentum 

. ·already achieved. The Intergovernmental Committee must be assured of effective 
-secretariat support at a hie;h level, so that its work had the required impact in 
the United Nations system. The important and more technical role of the various 
United Nations organs and organizations in the process just initiated must 
constantly be recoe;nized and co--ordinated with the more political over~-all role 
of the Intergovernn1ental Committee. His delegation also endorsed the Secretary~ 
General's proposals to establish an Advisory Committee to the Intergovernmental 

I ... 
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Committee and an Interc;overmnental Group of Lxperts to Study a Financing System 
for Science and Technoloc;y for Development. It hoped that the Programme of 
Action would be approved by the General Assembly and that the institutional 
arrangements proposed would become operational as soon as possible, so that 
progress could be made on the issues on lvhich agreement had not been reached at 
the Conference. 

39. Co .. operation in the area of science and technology could_ give a new impetus 
to the efforts of the international cormnunity to promote global responsibility for 
development. Ho1vever, excessive idealism was of little avail. Hhat vas 
important was to give a true and realistic expression to the legitimate aspirations 
for a more just and better structured international life. 

40. Hr. DEL CAHPO (Hexico) said that the United Nations Conference on Science and 
Technology for Development had plainly been a political meeting with a technical 
content. The participating countries had decided to implement a series of 
measures lvhich should ensure a greater capacity to create and use human 
inventiveness and ingenuity for the improvement of international relations and, 
above all, the better development of peoples. His delegation believed that the 
letter and spirit of what had been agreed on at Vienna -vras not in doubt and 1vas 
quite clear. At its current session, the General Assembly should confirm those 
results by endorsing the Vienna Programme of Action in all its aspects. 

41. The maturity shmm at the Conference had permitted certain important questions 
to be set aside for later resolution because valid solutions for all issues could 
not have been found in so short a period of time. For some, that had been a 
failure of the Conference~ hm-rever 9 his delegation believed that it had been a 
sign of very important international maturity, because Vienna had not been the 
final act but merely an important step in the process of constructing the new 
international economic order. 

42. His delegation believed that science and technology -vrithin the frame1vork of 
the United 11Jations system had t1vo important aspects: one -vras the direction which 
the development of science and technology \·rould take, and the other was the manner 
in which it 1-ras to be financed. Those t1-ro aspects vrould be manifested specifically 
in the measures for action which the United Nations system -vrould take through 
specific programmes and projects executed basically by the developinc; countries 
for their mm benefit 1vith the co-operation of agencies and organs of the United 
iTations system and the developed countries. The guiding mechanism -vras the 
Intergovernmental Collnnittee linLed to the General Assembly, Hith the dem.ocratic 
participation of all States, lvhich -vroulu permit the formulation of policies for 
co-ordination and action at the broadest and highest level of the system. The 
system of financing -vras the machinery that uould drive the entire operation. The 
initial phase of that system had been defined at Vienna as the Interim Fund, which 
1vould be administered by the Administrator of UHDP for the next t1vo years, 
Uithout that element it 1vould be impossible to give impetus to new projects, and 
his delegation therefore believed that the set of decisions adopted at Vienna was 
indivisible o In other 1mrds 9 either the entire packac;e was adopted or none at 
all. 

I 0. 0 
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43. On the other hand, the scope of co--ordination and action had been clearly 

defined by the Conference,, and both were linl\:ed to the clear mandate c;iven to the 

Director~General for Development and International Economic Co--operation, throuc;h 

whom the basic function of co~ordination remained within the United Nations 

Secretariat. Action, on the other hand, was not assigned to any specific part of 

the United Iilations system, and it had been decided that it -vras to be guided simply 

by the basic principles of science and technology for development. In other words) 

the forms and structures uere to be changed so that responsibility s.nd performance 

-vmuld rest vrith countries and regions and their institutional and human structures. 

It 1vas only in that manner that countries could define, progra:rmne and execute 

projects uhich represented their priorities and their real and specific needs 

within the Vienna Programme of Action. Only thus could developinc; countries begin 

to develop their mm internal and collective capabilities, and only thus could the 

shared responsibility and joint action -vrhich >vas the basis for self·.reliane:e become 

a reality. Countries should also have some input in the planninr; and execution of 

projects in order to make them compatible vlith the conditions in each State, 

subregion or region where they were to be carried out. 

44. His delegation wished to emphasize that the responsibility of developing 

countries) throuc;h their o1m technicians, economists 0 scientists and planners, -vms 

essential to success. Hithout such collaboration and the political) financial and 

administrative support of their Governments, it would not be possible to implement 

the concept of collective self~reliance generated by TCDC and by the new 

international economic order. Accordingly, when the Interim Fund commenced 

operations, neither UHDP nor any other agency -vri thin the system should be 

converted into a United liations programming centre for science and technology. 

Rather, UNDP, the entire system and the developed countries should assist 

developing countries in creating their internal capabilities for the administration 

of science and technology. The developing countries wanted assistance and support 

for their own initiatives and actions. 

45. Mexico wished to reaffirm its belief that the science and technology 

secretariat 9 1vhich would serve the Intergovernmental Committee, , should be heacled 

by ar..l]nder-Secretary-General, and that in the meantime the Interim Fund should be 

managed by the Administrator of UIJDP under the policy guidance of the 

Intergovernmental Committee through the Governing Council of UNDP. It also wished 

to emphasize that the ~150 Billion thus far utilized for science and technology 

programmes vras not sufficient and vould have been spent in vain if the General 

Assembly did not approve the proposed sum of $250 million for financing the 

programme. 

46. llr. IUSHIDA (Japan) said that, amonc; the conferences held in 1979 to advance 

the Horth-South dialogue, the Conference on Science and Technology for Development 

had undoubtedly been one of the most significant. The Vienna Progra:rmne of Action, 

with which his delec;ation was satisfied) was the crystallization of the joint 

efforts made by developing and developed countries since the preparatory stage of 

the Conference. It should be stressed, hovrever, that the adoption of the Programme 

of Action -vras merely a starting-point and that real development of science and 

technology would only be achieved through its effective implementation 

/ ... 
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Lf'T. His delec:ation 11ished to reaffirm its support for the neu InterQ;OVernmente.l 
Committee on Science and Technolo3y, \Ihose major task \Wuld be to im:9lement the 
Prot:;rannJe of Action. It seeEed appropriate to hold t-vro sessions of the 
Interc:overnmental Committee durinc; the first year in order to ensure its smooth 
functi 

4EL His Covern:ment vas carefully studyinG tl'e prospectus of the Interim Fund 
contained in document A/3Le/58'7. Fhile thc.t })rospectus vas based on the frame-v:orl: 
already a13reed on in the Pror;raPme of _A_ction, there vere still soiYle obscure :;ooints 
remain~11":" such as llm-1 to distinguish the criteria for projects to be financed by 
the Interim Fund from those for projects to be financed by UNDP itself. 

49. Hit rec;ard to Uni ';eel IT at ions Secretariat support in the field of science and 
teclmolog:r, his delec;ation' s understandiPg uas that paracsraph 103 of the Proc;ranme 
of Action did not preclude the possibility of makinG full use of the present 
framE''~C:"~L ,)f the Office for Science and Technolo:;Jr, vhich had been providing 
considere.l!le secretariat support to the various activitie~ of the United l:ations in 
thc.t fie1cL Full use s~10uld be made of resources already existinc; within the 
United Pations, including the posts and budGetary resources of the Office for 
Science anrJ. Technology> In that vay, effective secretariat support could be 
secured and unnecessary duplication and expansion of the bureaucratic machinery 
avoided. 

50. l'ro CASJUJOYA_ (Venezuela), s~1eakinc; on behalf of the countries of the Cartagena 
Agree1nent, namely, Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela, said that the 
members of the 1\ndean Pact had had a decade of experience of co~operation in 
science c.nd technoloe;y. On the basis of that short but effective experience, those 
countries hacl concentrated their efforts, from the prepar8.tory stage of the 
Conferel!C:e, on the search for broad and constructive proposals that could serve as 
a basico for the development of concerted action by the international co:mrnunity aimed 
at stn:nc;theninc; the scientific and technological self~reliance of developin::' 
countries uith a vieH to c;radually eliminatinc the effects of technological 
dependence and acllievinc; the establish.ment of the nevr international economic order. 

51. Fithin that context, the Andean Group had developed a common platform for the 
Conference" -vrhich consisted of (a) strenr>;thening of the scientific and technolo:=;ical 
capacity of developing countries throue;h n1easures intended to augment the 
international technoloc:;ical infrastructure_ (b) an undertaldng by all countries to 
reco~_;nize the sovereign ric;ht of Ste.tes to rec;ulate flmrs of technoloc;y c 
(c) establishment of technoloc;y information netvrorks or systems that would 
stiuulate the effective use of knm-r bou, (d) establishment of the financing system 
for the technoloc;ical clevelopEent of the third 1;orlcl. 

'he l·.qsic eler,tents of the position of the Jmdean Groul) had been reflected in 
u-:c proT:n~;ed Pro(';ramme of Action submitted by tl1e Group of 7'7 and in the Bucharest 

,_,Lan:u ion. ',J:;i! e not all the coEponents of the Andean platform had been adopted 
at '.enn'• ,.,.,, Ul!deniable that the consensus reached on measures for finc.ncint:; 
"ilcl in~c- ' . J_t i· -.,, ?.rranc;enents represented a positive step tovards achievinc; the 
LL •· Hi' c, , .ivt:·, n3mel;,r, makinc; science and technology supporting elements of 

!tn~ional economic order. It vas therefore necessary to proceed 
to n1t into effect the agreenents reached at the Vienna Conference. 

I ... 
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53. In that connexion, he ui shed to endorse what hacl_ been stated by the 

representative of 'I'u__nisia on l'ehalf of the Group of 77 at the closing r,1eetinp, of 

the Conference, namely, tha,t the recomi'lenci_ations in section III of the Pro[;rarnme 

of Action, particularly those concernine; institutions and financing, uere clear 

and should not be subject to interpretation. ~he signatories to the Cartagena 

Ac;reeaent therefore vieved w·ith concern certain attitudes aimect. at r:1isinterpretinc;, 

not aclmouledc;ing or deferrinc; the implementation of the Vienna agreements and at 

reopening those issues on 1rhich there had been a full consensus at the Conference. 

He vo.s confident that the General Assem.bly 1muld reflect the goodwill th2.t had 

characterized the nec;otiations at the Conference anCI_ that each country \·rould honour 

the commitments undertal~en there. 

5l.f, It was therefore essential to stop debating and bec;in to take action and that 

required the immechate adoption, inter alia, of the follouing decisions: 

(a) establishment of the Intergovernmental Cormnittee on Science an(l_ Technoloc;y 

for Development, in uhich all Hember States should be able to participate 1-rith 

full rights an0_ ullose functions Here spelt out in paragraph 100 of the Proc;ramr:1e 

of Action; (b) establishment of a neu and separate unit in the Secretariat to 

1 provide the ne~essary support to the Intergovernmental Comrnhte_e_;;;;;:·a~·-to b~ · 
headed by an Assistant Secretary-General under the Director-General for Development 

and International Economic Co-operation; (c) approval of the interim an(l_ permanent 

fi11ancial arranc;ements, for 1rhich purpose it 1ras necessary to establish an 

intergovernnental group of experts, on the basis of' eCJuitable r;eoc;raphical 

distribution, assisted by the Director-General for Developruent and International 

~conomic Co-operation, to establish the necessary criteria for setting uD the 

financial arrane;ements. 

55. Tlle General Assembly should also tal~:e ceci.s ions vri th rec;ard to the 

establishment of the Interim Fund, which >:TOuld be administered by UI'TDP in 

accordance uith policy guidelines established by the Asser,,bly and by the 

Interc;overnmental Cormni ttee. A pledc;inr; conference should also be convene (I_ in 

order to obtain the resources needed for its functioning, Hhich should not be less 

than the tarc;et of ~:i250 y,1illion ac;reed on at Vienna. 

56. Hr. BOYADJIEV (Bulc;aria) sa,id that the United l':ations Conference on Science 

and r.reclmoloe;y for Development had been a vivid example of the necessity of actin,o; 

together to solve the ili1portant problems of human society in an environment of 

durable peace and fruitful co-operation. In that forum, it hC1cl been eTl1phasized 

that one of the most significant prerequisites for the successful use of 

science and technology in the service of manldnd uas to strenc;tllen peace and 

security in the vrorld, curb the arms race and deepen the process of detente. There 

could no doubt that the recluction of armaments vrould release huge material 

resources and human potential vrhic~1. could and must be reallocated to solving 

the urgent problems of mankind, for the uell-being of all countries and nations 

and for rendering substantial assistance to the developing countries. 

I . .. 
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57. IJis delecation lJelieved tho.t, in attaching due inrl)ortance to t~1e problems of 
the developil1[:; countries, considcr2.tion slwvld be r;iven to the f2.ct the,t any 
measures uhich uerc restricted in scope and unco-ordinated, aiminc: at separate 
~;roblems, Fould prove in the lone; run ineffective if they vere not accompani"d by 
joint efforts to solve the c;lobal problems of mEmJ~ind. In orCler to lJe truly 
effective, t~w approach to tlle issues of development should he "based on a realistic 
assessnent of the participation and contribution of each country in accordance 
Hith its economic, industrial, scientific, technological and rau materials 
IJOtential. It uas no doubt both realistic end natural that, in concrete terms, the 
partici};ation enC::_ contribution of those countries uhich hacl_ been enrichinr; 
thenselves for centuries through exploitation, colonialism and inequality 
in econor1ic relations should be different from the contribution of tlwse countries 
uhich not only ccid not have such a record but in the recent past had theEJselves 
been the victiPlS of foreic;n exploitation, economic bondage anCI ac;gressive and 
destructive uars. Dulgaria, ,,rhicll had a lone; history of foreie:n occupation, had in 
a short period overcome the difficult ca)Jitalist lee;acy and h8,o_ been renderinc; 
selfless o.ssistance to countries neHly lilJere;ced from colonial and imperialist 
oppression. 

53. His delegation >velcomed the actions of the Vienna Conference aimed at the 
eli111ination of restrictions and artificially created barriers in the field of 
scientific and technoloc;ical co-operation, the eradication of colonialism, 
policies of discri111ination and other forms of oomins.tion and oppression, ancl the 
reaffirmation of tlle principles of equality, justice, democracy, respect for 
ns,tional sovereic:;nty, mutual interest and mutual confidence, It uas deeply 
convinced that those uere the principles on uhich international scientific 
and technological rele,tions should rest in order to become a pol!erful anc~ 
c;enuine instrwilent in the establishElent of the nev international ecovomic order. 

5~1 • IIis dclec.;ation believed that a positive step at the Conference had been the 
reaff'irr:J.ation by r.~ost delee;ations of the need to place more effective controls on 
the activities of transnational corporations, vl~ich, ul1ile possess:ine; huc;e 
econoFlic, scientific arc-:. technical potential, Here tryinc; to ir,Jpose a division of 
labour and trends of development tllat V01cld be in the interests of big monopolies 
and to the cletriHent of t~1e national interests of developinc; countries. 

Go. Dulc·aria believed that the achievement of general and coml)lete c'isctrmament 
'rould lJe beneficictl for both the future develonEJ.ent of science and technolop::y 
anc' U1eir o.pplication in t!1e solution of the c;lobal probleas facing man~dnc'l_, Toc-:.a~r 
more than ever, science ancl_ technoloe;~r had becor'le one of tbe important factors for 
social proc;ress and for a just and der11ocratic restructuring of international 
econoJllic relations. There could be no denyinr; the need for a more active anfl_ 
puri_Joseful ci.evelopr·lent of the scientific anc1 technical potential of Clevelopinc; 
cmmtries. The establishnent of the Interc;overnmental Comr1ictee on Science anc'l_ 
'rec!molocy for Develorm1ent should l;e in line Hi th the reCl__uirements of the United 
!.·To,t:i.ons Clmrter b;)r tal;:inr~ due account of the role of the T'~conomic and Social 
Council. fkientific ano_ technolor>;:i.cal propress formed an intec;ral part of over-all 
social Qj1cl econolilic ~;roc;ress, ancc e.n;~r orc;anizational structure that admitted a 
purf"ly 'lechanical division vould turn out to be insufficiently effective. 

I .. . 
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Gl. His delegation uas convinced that the establishment of a separate sec-retariat 

ou[jht to be achieved fitting it into available budgets and. personnel, by 

efficiently using existing means and possibilities and by eliminating duplication 

ancl parallelism in the \vork of the United l'Tations Secretariat. The existing 

Advisory Committee on the Application of Science anc1 Technology to Development 

should, ui th l;roper modification be able to f1J.lfil the consultative functions 

envisaged in the Programme of Action. In that connexion, the proposal in 

document A/31~/587, paragraph 15, 1-ras a positive step. Undoubtedly, a guiding 

principle in that respect should be eCI_uitable geographical representation both 

in the Jl.dvisory Cornmittee and in the roster of experts to be used Hhen concrete 

questions arose. 

62. Bulgaria supported the decision of the Conference for further study and an in 

depth analysis of existine; sources and forms of finance, 1rith a vieu to ensuring 

their most efficient use. In seeking additional sources, the principle of 

voluntary financing should be strictly adhered to. 

63. Bulgaria ITOUld continue to make its contribution for a more active and 

efficient development of international scientific and technological co-operation in 

the interest of all countries and nations and for the establishment of lasting 

peace and mutual understanding. 

6lf. The CHAIRI-1.AN suggested that the list of speakers on itEm '70 should be closed on 

IIonday, 26 November, at 6 p.m. and that the deadline for the submission of 

draft resolutions under th~"t item should be ~Tednesday, 28 Hovember, at 6 p.m.. 

Gs. It Has so decided. 

The meeting rose at 5.30 p.m. 


